CITY TOURS
Visit our eye-catching places such as the church of Our Lady of Guadalupe, downtown & malecon, pitillal, conchas chinas, mountains & mismaloya.

BOTANICAL GARDEN
Mexico’s rich flora inspires during educational walks through this botanical wonderland. Colossal strangler figs, survivalist cacti, delicate orchids, and captivating chocolates are only a few fascinating examples from these diverse collections.

LAS PALMAS, HIDDEN MÉXICO
This tour offers you a look inside the real Mexico. You'll visit the town of Las Palmas, visit a working cattle ranch, and visit small town plazas and churches. Visit a cigar factory and witness handicrafts being made, then see a real Tequila factory and grab a free sample!

HORSEBACK RIDING
This six-hour horseback riding tour makes a journey into the tropical rain forest of the Sierra Madre and the village of Las Palmas.

HIKING AND SNORKELING
Surrounded by beautiful green mountains, we start our hike at the mouth of a river.

BIRD WATCHING
The variety of habitats is so great that you can find up to 455 different species of birds and 30 Mexican endemics.
EXTREME ADVENTURE
This tour combines zip lining with mule riding, rope bridges, rappelling, and a water excursion into the river.

ZIP LINE
Experience the adventure surrounded by a dense and exotic forest on our zip lines gliding side by side in a beautiful canyon on the Rio Cuale.

FISHING CHARTERS
Enjoy the most professional services in sport fishing, sea tours, whale watching and sightseeing.

DOLPHIN SIGNATURE SWIM
Our Signature Swim offers the smallest group size available anywhere to swim with dolphins.

DOLPHIN ENCOUNTER
Learn all about the world of the Pacific Bottlenose dolphin from the best possible teachers - the dolphins themselves.

DOLPHIN KIDS
We designed this program specifically for young children aged 4 to 9 so they can interact with dolphins.

OFFROAD ADVENTURE
The Offroad Adventure is the ideal way to get off the beaten path and explore the real Mexico.

For more information or to make reservations, please contact our Tour Desk Agent Abraham Garcia 322-22-620-00 Ext 7819 | Cell-322-159-3818 or contact the Front Desk at: frontdesk@vallartatorre.com
SAN SEBASTIAN DEL OESTE MOUNTAIN ENCLAVE
This secluded area is one of Mexico’s secret gems nestled in the depths of the Sierra Madre Mountains. Although this mountain enclave (elevation 4500 ft) is not a far drive from Puerto Vallarta, it is a welcome break from the usual bustling tourist spots.

RHYTHMS OF THE NIGHT
As night falls, the secluded cove of Las Caletas is transformed into a magical paradise as the backdrop for our exclusive event, Rhythms of the Night - an amazing voyage that will transport you to a mystical and spiritual land forgotten by time.

LAS CALETAS BEACH HIDEAWAY
In a pristine nature preserve on the southern shores of Banderas Bay, Las Caletas is your own exclusive tropical beach hideaway.

MARIETAS ECO DISCOVERY
Just offshore, inside Banderas Bay, rests a group of small, volcanic islands known as the Marietas Islands.

YELAPA & MAJAHUITAS
Our serene day trip to the village and waterfall of Yelapa and waters of Majahuitas cove are an absolute must.

LUXURY SUNSET SAILING
Pamper yourself in the glow of a romantic Mexican sunset on a luxury yacht.
* Private charters available upon request.

ATV TOURS
The ATV tour in Canopy River is designed to allow anyone with the desire to drive an ATV (either with little or no experience), through the mountains and to enjoy an unforgettable journey.